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The ROLLINS
ALUMNI RECORD

Former Rollins students back from service and now completing their studies. Top: Clark Kemp,
Robert McKennan, David Frazier, Pershing Scott, Ronald Green, Weston Emory, Gerald Knight,
Tom Fruin, Wesley Davis. Second: Ed (Weinberg) Jones, Abraham Starr, William Maguire, Ollie
Barker, Ivor Groves, Ernie Walker, Arthur Phillips. Bottom: Harold Wellman, Robert Fergusen,
Howard Fisher, Charles Gundelach, Gerald Farrens, Gordon Tully, and Anthony Ransdell. Absent:
Lindsey de Guehery, Silas Dolive, Carl Jones, Gaylord Jones, Philip Reed, and Howard Walters.
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Jtround the Jfcorseshoe
VETERANS FIND ROLLINS LIFE THE SAME (ALMOST)!!!
M. J. DAVIS '35
Unless looks belie, those twenty-two veterans of World War II pictured on
the front cover are mighty happy to be back at Rollins, and who wouldn't be?
They represent only those vets who were enrolled at Rollins before the war,
however. The campus actually boasts a total of 122 ex-servicemen, approximately 22% of them married and carefully guarded by their wives. No
count of the Alma Mater's grandchildren has been made.
They find campus life pretty much the same . . . despite a 28% increase in
enrollment over pre-war days (511 students, to be exact) and with the
"conference plan" fighting for existence in overcrowded classrooms. Academic
progress (grades to you) show a somewhat higher average, proving that
the veterans are more than holding their own against the Florida moon, the
Pelican, and the co-eds, all still as tempting as ever.
Of course the married veterans do note a few changes, especially in their
extra-curricular activities. It's a few turns around the kitchen floor with
"junior" instead of around the dance floor with a beautiful co-ed, and a goodly
.number are boiling the baby's bottles at home. But
they love it!
Besides the "Cover Boys" pictured in this issue, the following Rollins
veterans are expected back for the Spring term: Ed Acree, Ernest Bryson,
Earle Cole, Nat Felder, Dwight Foster, Carleton Gillespie, Clayton Grimstad,
William Koch, Ed Langley, Ray Middlemas, Tom Royal, Stanley Schultz,
Earl Tyler, Milford Talton, Peter Winant and Dixon Yard; for the Fall term:
Hartland Bennett, Arthur Bernd, Gene Chizik, Robert Hanna, Gordon Evans,
Cyrus Liberman, Fred Mandt, Tom MacCaughelty, Mary Malta Peters,
Stephen Rosoff, Lamar Simmons, Alyce Stuckie, Hank Swan, Louis Stone,
Benjamin Tuthill and Trammel] Whittle.
NEW ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Most welcome sight to behold on campus is the new administration building
now in progress of erection in the sand lot in front of Carnegie Hall. It will
line up with the front door of Carnegie and face the Annie Russell Theatre.
This is the first unit of the Victory Expansion program. Upon its completion
Carnegie Hall will be used entirely by the Library until such time as a new
library building is forthcoming.
Ground was broken at a ceremony held on February 8, when Mrs. George
E. Warren, gracious donor of Knowles Memorial Chapel and to a large extent
the Rollins Center and Alumni House, as well as the new building, turned
the first shovel of earth with the well-known golden spade.
THANKS...
Thanks from the Alumni Association go to Mr. H. E. VanSurdam, special
assistant to President Holt in the Victory Expansion Program, for signing
over to the empty coffers of our treasury, his share of royalties from the sale of
"Hellions of The Sky," music of which is used with the new Rollins song,
"Neath the Rollins Gold and Blue" written by Muriel Fox '48. How about
requesting your radio station to broadcast it, or your favorite orchestra to
play it. Let's be millionaires!
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Thanks go to loyal class secretaries, who find time in their busy lives to
track down news of their hard-to-locate classmates, and a verbal spanking to
those who "forget!"
Rollins Service plates are again being manufactured by Wedgewood and
delivery may be expected early in '47. Orders are now being accepted at the
Alumni Office.

RELIGION AT ROLLINS
M. EDMONDS, Dean of Knowles Memorial Chapel
(Excerpts from a Radio Broadcast over WLOF)
As the Chapel building dominates the campus architecturally, so its symbolism dominates student life spiritually whether they know it or not. The
Chapel operates every day through committees and activities that touch every
phase of life from the College to the uttermost parts of the earth.
The Chapel is one of the noblest buildings of its kind in America. It is a
memorial to her father by Mrs. George E. Warren and is one of the products
of the genius of the late Ralph Adams Cram. The building is enriched by a
great organ, by great windows, and by a great wealth of sacred art in paintings and in tapestries.
But the physical properties of the Chapel are only the beginning. Dr.
Charles A. Campbell, first Dean, devised a service of singular beauty and
effectiveness. On numberless occasions men and women of the widest experience in such matters have said to me that it is the most deeply moving expression of religious devotion that they have ever known. I, myself, never sit
•through it without a thrill.
First, there are the uniformly dressed and badged student ushers, well
trained, courteous, reverent. Next, the student choir, composed in large part
of voice majors, built up over a long period of years by one director, a really
significant choral organization.
The four reading parts of the services are taken by students, many of them
majoring in speech, though they are trained specifically for each Sunday's
program. It is beyond belief how effective these students are. Some of them
are memorable, never to be forgotten. We had a boy reading one Sunday who
was totally blind. He stood with his face uplifted, hand moving across his
Braille Bible, voice ringing out, like some modern kind of prophet. He was
reading a part of Isaiah 45, and when he paused after the words, "I will give to
thee the treasures of the darkness", our hearts forgot to beat. I remember
another day when a hopeless cripple almost sang the words of the scriptures:
"He healeth all their diseases".
The building with its appointments and the form of service, I have no doubt,
lift up and impress these student participants forever, just as the students
make the building and the service come alive Sunday after Sunday with the
reality of their worship. It is no wonder that they want to be married in the
Chapel, and that alumni bring their babies from the farthest places to be baptized there.
Nor ought one to forget the courses at Rollins in Bible and Religion, where
young people face the problems of religious faith and practice week after week
under the guidance and in the companionship of a brave, true Christian leader
whom they respect and love. But for that matter, the same can be said for
every member of the Faculty, for being Christian, the whole method and
substance of their teaching is Christian, no matter what their subject.
DEAN HENRY
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FOUNDERS' WEEK HIGH SPOTS
Opening shot: Marc Gilmore,
president of the senior class, winning the Reeve Oratorical contest.
Premier performance''You Can't
Take It With You," starring Fred
Stone '29 Hon., with supporting
student cast, performance running
six nights to full house.
George Fuller '39 putting the
Alumni Luncheon program over
the top as toastmaster. Prof.
Wattles bringing down the house
with his poem, "Pull Leather."
Pausing in the Chapel to honor
the memory of those alumni who
have passed away during the year
at the Alumni Memorial Vespers.
The choir in glorious action at
Sunday morning service, Dr. Leslie
T. Pennington, of the First Unitarian Church of Chicago, speaking.
Vol. XIX of the Animated Magazine, featuring Brig. Gen'l CarlosP. Romulo, author of "I Am A
Filipino"; "Bright Intervals" by
Edwin Mims, visiting professor of
English at Rollins; La Masa Coral,
twenty-five voices of the Polytechnic Institute of Puerto Rico; Greer
Garson; Fred Stone; Bob Feller
and others.
Convocation and Romulo again
(a powerful speaker!), Dean Stone
reading honorary degree citations
with great finesse for Gen'l Romulo, Greer Garson, Col. Corrin
Strong of Washington, D. C, Rev.
Pennington and Dean Melville
Johnson of Orlando . . . . Sullivan
Two of the honorary degree recipients, Greet
Medallion being presented to Dr.
Garson and Brig. Gen'l Carlos Romulo.
Louis Orr of Orlando.
The Kappa Alpha boys crowning Greer Garson "The Kappa Alpha Rose"
immediately following the Convocation in the Chapel garden and the Libra
girls initiating her into honorary membership. The Delta Chi's embracing
Romulo into the fold.
In Prexy's own words: "We have just passed through the most inspiring
Founders' Week of my twenty-one years as president of Rollins. There
seemed to be a sort of electric enthusiasm shown for the College and its future
at virtually every function held."
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A MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT HOLT
Each year at Commencement, as many alumni know, I give a little parting
talk to our Rollins seniors just before they sing their final Alma Mater and
march out of the Chapel, never to assemble again as a whole class. Each
year I have tried to say something different but at that precious moment there
is only one thing that surges to the mind: to tell them to cherish their college
friendships throughout their lives, for all else changes with the unfolding
years, students, faculty, campus and ivied halls. As the old Greek, Heraclitus,
said, "Panta rei," — all things flow.
I know of no better way to foster "friendship's ties" than through the alumni
dubs. Your Association is about to embark upon a program aimed at building
up a strong organization of alumni clubs throughout the country as instruments
through which the alumni may be kept informed of all the activities of their
college and share not only in its happy past but in its even more promising
future. I urge each one of you to participate whenever you can.

HAYES HEADS ASSOCIATION
Robert McMullen (Snake) Hayes '39, Orlando Morning Sentinel city
editor, was elected president of the Alumni Association at the annual business
meeting held following the Alumni Day Luncheon of February 23, at the
College Commons.
Bob was recently discharged from the Army with the rank of major after
serving 57 months in the Army Air Forces.
Bob hopes to put the Association back on a working basis and will welcome
suggestions from alumni as to how to accomplish such a feat.
Other officers elected were : Dr. Walter Johnson '24, vice president; Frederic
H. Ward '21, treasurer; and Damaris Wilson '30, acting alumni secretary.
Members of the Council: Howard W. Showalter, Jr. '36; Katherine Lewis
Lehman '27; Elfreda Winant Russell '35; Marita Stueve Stone '38; and
Cathie Bailey Coleman '38.
Rex Beach was re-elected honorary president.
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FOR AULD LANG SYNE
M. J. DAVIS '35
Coming back to the Rollins campus after ten years is like meeting up with
an old sweetheart after many years; you can still recognize traces of the old
gal that you once knew and loved, but, gosh ! how some of the old familiar
places have blossomed and grown!! The moss-laden oaks still ring the
horseshoe and Lake Virginia still sparkles in the afternoon sun
and
FLEET PEEPLES is still pretending to give instructions to amateur canoeaddicts
but there seem to be six dozen or more new buildings which
are already beginning to show the effects of the magnolia-scented night air of
Winter Park. Devotees of College Point and the Dinky Station should recall
that aroma! !
One thing that never seems to change, however, is the faculty .... which
may be good or bad, depending on which prof flunked you! It will probably
be "REILLY" (Weinberg) JONES, who's still bouncing around, spry and
mean as ever. He's still sore because Greer Garson chose to accept Prexy's
invitation to be his houseguest during Founders' Week, instead of Reilly's.
Smart gal, Greer. Up in the Dean's offices, CYNTHIA EASTWOOD is still
holding back the crowds which stream in to annoy DEAN STONE, who, incidentally, is beginning to look very austere now that his hairline has crept
back another two inches. DEAN ENYART claims he doesn't need a secretary ; nobody ever comes to his office except when dragged there by brute force !
Down at the Art Studio, HUGH McKEAN was trying to explain the
intricacies of modern art but the class seemed far more interested in the
blonde who was posing for the sculpting class next door. ROBERT BURNS,
of G.I. art fame, will be rejoining the faculty this spring. RUDY FISCHER,
formerly with the Swiss Legation in Washington and a campus visitor in
March, will return to the Dept. next Fall after a brief visit with his mother in
Switzerland ... he hopes.
PROF. WATTLES was one of the top stars at the Alumni Luncheon with
his poem "Pull Leather" especially written for the occasion. With CHRIS
HONAAS enjoying a sabbatical in New York, it looked as if the faculty
procession would be a pretty drab affair
until DR. MELCHER showed
up with a green chapeaux that would have had John-Fredericks turning the
same shade.
It's probably the prospect of a football squad next Fall which makes
COACH JACK McDOWALL look ten years younger and fitter'n a fiddle . . .
The GEORGE CARTWRIGHTS, Jr. and Sr., are still busy glueing and
patching Cloverleaf together and praying that some generous alumnus will
endow a new dorm before they run out of string and adhesive tape.
Current campus bull-session fare is, of course, the snide article in the
Satevepost on tennis at Rollins but general concensus is that it will probably
do more good than harm. DR. STARR broke into the "Letters to the Editor"
colyum with his humorous riposte on the subject. Mrs. Grace Banzhaf,
well-loved campus housemother, is abed at the Florida Sanitarium in Orlando
and will be unable to return to Lucy Cross this year. Treasurer E. T.
BROWN is also a patient at the sanitarium, suffering from financial strains.
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PULL LEATHER
BY WILLARD WATTLES

When Western cowboy, riding range,
Broke in young wall-eyed broncos strange,
When tightly girthed was shiny saddle
And with one run he leaped a-straddle,
Sometimes his comrades round about
Encouraged him with whoop and shout
As 'neath his pants they saw the weather,
"Pull leather, pull leather".
When Hanna, Bacheller, O'Neal, and Green
Were early on the Rollins' scene,
And Rollins forty years of age
Had reached the Life-Begins-At stage,
When Beach and Mowbray both were loathe
To prophecy on Rollins' growth,
A voice was heard one fateful dawn,
"Grab Holt and hang on."
So down from where the nutmegs growOn alder bushes row on row,
Came Hamilton, the editor,
To see what all the shooting's for;
He soon found out, for even now
When tennis players raise a row,
Relying on his brain and brawn,
We grab Holt and hang on.
No hurricane with levelling blast,
No showers of Rice in Rollins' past,
No storm clouds now when finance thrives,
No drive of drives to end all drives,
No reefs ahead, no wrecks behind,
Can stay the progress of the mind —
He ain't no fragile leprechaun,
So grab Holt and hang on.
IN MEMORIAM
Mr. William Russell O'Neal, well-known Rollins leader and Orlando
pioneer, died January 23, in Orlando. For fifty-seven years, Mr. O'Neal was
a guiding influence in the development of the College, first associating with
the College in 1888, and serving continuously as a trustee since 1890. In
recent years he served as secretary of the board of trustees and as chairman of
the board's finance committee. He is said to have served as a trustee of Rollins
longer than any trustee of any other college in the country.
It was a fond recollection of Mr. O'Neal that he signed the diploma of every
student to graduate from the College since its inception.
Rollins conferred upon Mr. O'Neal in 1927 the honorary degree of doctor
of laws and in 1937 the Rollins Decoration of Honor.
He is survived by one daughter, Miss Mabelle O'Neal, Rollins alumna.
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FOOTBALL FUTURE
FRANK BOWES

'43

The Rollins Tars will again be writing football history this fall, after a
four year recess. A schedule of seven or eight games is contemplated by
summer, although at this writing there seems to be a holding penalty against
finding opposition due to a late go-ahead signal for intercollegiate competition.
However, at present, games have been worked out with Stetson, Chattanooga
University, Ohio Wesleyan University, and George Washington University
of Washington, D. C. In the meantime plans are being laid for a very
attractive 1947 football schedule, including Rollins' old rival of long standing,
the University of Miami.
Coach Jack McDowall, the mentor of Rollins teams, will again be head
coach, ably assisted by Line Coach Alex Waite. "Jumping" Joe Justice,
1940 grad and one of the Tars great grid stars, will also be on the coaching
staff.
At least half of the 1942 squad is expected back by September for fall
practice. A spring practice will not be held since there are not now enough
players enrolled in college to warrant one. By March, though, the following
men of the 1942 squad will be on hand: Ronnie Green, Dave Frazer, Oliver
Barker, Pershing, Scott, and Don Hansen. In addition Bud Bryson and Tim
Tvler are returning from the 1941 team. By fall many more players are
expected to be on hand, including: Calvin Peacock, Orville Thomas, Reedy
Talton, Ralph Chisholm, Jerry Griffin, Fred Mandt, Gene Chizik, Dave
"Happy" Clark, Gus Kolouris, Trammell Whittle, and several others. It is
hoped that these will be reinforced with new men entering college.
With the above named players on the squad for this coming fall, Rollins
will again be in the heat of the fight. But the coaching staff feels that by
1947, with a year of strong opposition behind them, the Tars can really swing
into high gear.
THE ATOMIC BOMB AND WORLD
GOVERNMENT CONFERENCE
Rollins college was host the week of March 11, 1946 to one of the most
distinguished groups of scientists, educators and leaders of religion, business
and labor ever to convene in central Florida. Members of the Conference on
World Government, they assembled on the invitation of Dr. Hamilton Holt
for the purpose of determining ways and means of establishing an over-all
form of government acceptable to all the peoples of the world and adequate
to the control of the atomic bomb and other super weapons.
The conference was made possible through the foresight and generosity of
Rollins' great friend, R. T. Miller, Jr., of Winter Park. Mr. Miller was
inspired to this action by a talk made by Hamilton Holt on the United Nations
conference in San Francisco which he attended, in which he advocated
expansion of the Charter to permit a confederation of nations comparable to
the federation of the United States of America.
Conclusions and recommendations of the conference were set forth in a
7-point manifesto called "An Appeal to the Peoples of the World".
Participating were Dr. S. K. Allison of the University of Chicago; Charles
G. Bolte, of the American Veterans Committee, Inc.; James Carey, of the
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CIO; Rev. E. A. Conway, S. J., of the Catholic Association for International
Peace; Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas; Brooks Emeny, president
of Council on World Affairs; Robert M. Gaylord, president Ingersoll Milling
Machine Co.; W. Trevor Holliday, president Standard Oil of Ohio; Congressmen Charles La Follette of Indiana and Jerry Voorhis of California; Or.
Louis L. Mann, Rabbi Chicago Sinai Congregation; Cord Meyer, Jr., of
Cambridge, Mass.; Dr. I. I. Rabi of Columbia University; Emery Reves,
author of the "Anatomy of Peace"; Dr. Preston Slosson of the University of
Michigan, who acted as secretary of the conference; Dr. Henry De Wolf
Smyth of Princeton University; Raymond Swing, news analyst; Senator
Charles W. Tobey of New Hampshire; Dr. Harold C. Urey of the University
of Chicago; Carl Van Doren of New York and Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn,
Unesco delegate.
George C. Holt was executive director of the conference and secretary exofficio of the Executive Committee.
STUDENT PARTICIPATION
Eleven college students, members of the Rollins College Class in World
Government, presented their own views and opinions on the problem of the
atomic bomb and the setting up of an international organization for its control
Monday to the delegates of the World Government Conference. The report,
a 22-page, carefully documented analysis is entitled The Atom Bomb and
World, Government.
Predicated on the possibility of eventual peace and prosperity, through
adequate control of atomic power, the student report advocates the placing of
such controls in the hands of a General Assembly, a representative body chosen
from within the UNO with full powers to enact and enforce the laws necessary
for world peace. "We have come to the conclusion," say the student writers,
"that a world in peace must be a world in unity; that is to say, a federated
world."
The writers envisage a tightly-knit organization of states which would
relinquish much of their sovereignty to the federation; and the setting up
of an International Bill of Rights to protect the world citizen. Such a
"Worldman", the report claims, would have newer and far greater responsibilities if he is to protect and insure his freedom of religion, worship, speech,
property, education, and work, as well as that of his fellow man.
To this end, the writers advocate economic as well as military laws,
insuring full employment, capacity production, and equal distribution of
material wealth on a world-wide scale. Enactment of the Bretton Woods
proposals, strengthening of the International Trade and Labor Organizations,
establishment of a world Food and Agricultural council, and a Health and
Education Advisory Board, are all urged by the student writers as essential
factors in the proper functioning of their proposed scheme. They also call
for strong U. S. leadership and the establishment of a durable, positive
economic system of our own within the framework of the world organization,
since this country represents not only the democratic ideal but the necessary
prop upon which devastated nations rely.—SANDSPUR, March 14, 1946.
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PRO AND CON
The recent Saturday Evening Post article on tennis at Rollins was received
here on campus with mixed feelings (mostly hot) and created a short-lived
tempest on the tennis court. The alumni reaction was most gratifying; the
CONS being way out front.
We are happy to publish herewith a few excerpts from some of the letters
(hot, cold and lukewarm) on the subject: (anonymity is maintained since
there is not time to obtain each writer's permission to print.)
"My first and lasting impression was one of anger and incredulity. This
morning my phone brought messages from other .... alumni. Their reactions
were uniformly bad. The same sense of responsibility as head of the ... .
Alumni which prompted me to step into the TIME fracas, also compels me
to register my distaste for this POST article. In my opinion it sets us back
ten years in the fight to rid Rollins of the country club stigma ..."
"I am . . . proud of my Rollins education . . . and it has served me well.
But the Rollins I knew and loved is not the Rollins that TIME, the DAILY
NEWS, and the SATURDAY EVENING POST write about .... I am
confident that the college need not rely on the bizarre for its place among
the finest educational institutions in this country."
"... It seems to me that the college publicity has fallen into the old 'country
club' pattern . . . something which we have been fighting for a long time.
. . . We love the college too much to see and read such flippant accounts ..."
"Nice to read Post's story of our fine college."
"I understand that great things are happening at the college, and I was
very interested in the article in the Saturday Evening Post . . . . "
"I have just finished reading ... the article ... by Collie Small. And
again, I wish to extend to you my congratulations on Rollins reaching the
national spotlight. The article itself is a breezy and interest-holding piece
.... This article, I believe, answers the skeptics who, believe Rollins is a
'tennis country club'. Therefore, I am especially pleased with the story of
Rollins and its tennis stars making a national magazine."
" .... It is unfortunate that such an article and series of pictures should
be presented in such a way as to give only one side of the story . . . . "
"... I have just finished the article ... I did not like it ... . makes it sound
like a school for games only. Dr. Holt has done a wonderful job and I am
for his methods heart and soul."
"... Some rather strong phrases which I think unjust, but frequently they
were coupled with explanatory phrases of worth."

CLASS NOTE/
Gay Nineties
Secretary: Henry B. Mowbray, 442 Chase
Avenue, Winter Park, Florida.
Greetings came from "three of the old
girls," Caroline Hills Abbott, Belle Abbott
Roxby, and Evelyn Haynes, '22, from
Huckleberry Mountain Artists Colony and
Workshop-Camp, Hendersonville, N. C,
where Evelyn is Director.

Marian Curtis Robinson wrote us and
enclosed a picture of her five small grandchildren. She says her grand-daughter,
Barbara Cheney, graduated from Rollins
two years ago, so they are keeping up with
the tradition. (Her husband, Capt. B. M.
Robinson was one of the first recipients of
the Algernon Sydney Sullivan award.)
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Mrs. B. M. Robinson and her five grandchildren, Robin and Jeffrey Fawsett,
Terry Barr, and Evie and Beverly Jones.
Prof. Hamilton Johnson, Baton Rouge,
La., accepted the invitation to represent
Rollins at the inauguration of the new
president of Centenary College in January.
A letter from Mamie Blue Kelly expressed
her regret at not being able to attend
Founders' Week this year. She sent a snap
shot of her two charming grandchildren.
We wish to express our most sincere sympathy on the death of Marcus M. Alexander
on November 29, 1945. Mr. Alexander attended the college from 1886 to 1890.
(Ed. Note): "Old grads" were in fine
fettle at the Gay Nineties tea given by
genial host "Hank" Mowbray on Alumni
Day. Some thirty alumni gathered to exchange greetings and news and sip tea
poured by Katherine Lewis Lehman '27,
former alumni secretary. Gay Ninety members present were Louise Meriwether
Bachellor, Winifred Wood Estey, Anne
Bennett Ensminger, Mr. and Mrs. Waters
Howe, Hattie and Florence Hudson, Elizabeth Meriwether, Mrs. John Neville, Mabelle O'Neal, Marian Curtis Robinson,
Mary Leffler Strong, Annie Guffin Ward,
Clara Layton Ward, Maud Neff Whitman,
Elizabeth Rand, Stella Waterhouse, Mabel
J. Wiles. Among other guests were Dean
and Mrs. Wendell Stone, Rodman Lehman
and Madeline Appleby.

Class of 1908
Secretary: Leon B. Fort, 715 Woodlawn
Blvd., Orlando, Florida.
J. Henry Buttram is now living in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. He says, "I am located here practicing law, and playing in the
Florida sand. I have a son in the U.S.
Navy, a daughter teaching in Miami, and
another holding a position at Wheaton
College in Wheaton, 111. The Mrs. and I
are enjoying our second honeymoon."
Margaret Burleigh Vaughn has been doing
the same old housework with a lot of
nursing on the side. She says, "I am practically a practical nurse from practicing on
my husband and his sister. In the last two
years he has wrenched both knees (one at a
time) sprained an ankle and broken his right
arm." His sister has also been very ill.
"It's fine for the figure, girls!" says Margaret. "I weigh just what I did in college."
Here is a report from Eunice Baldwin
Mclntosh (Mrs. J. W.): "We have eight
children, five sons and daughters-in-love
(commonly called "in-law") and 11 grandchildren. . . We were all together for
dinner and an evening of fun and fellowship
a week ago and all 26 had a glorious time.
I am Orange Co. Jail Mother, Sunday
School Teacher, C. S. O. Worker, Bible
Teacher, Church Organist, and manage to
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daughter hopes to be out of the Marines
by March first. I have a doctor son completing his first year as an. interne at
Roosevelt Hospital in New York. Oldest
son and three children living on our third
floor keeps us from going stale."
We had a very interesting letter from
Dr. Dwight J. Bradley in which he tells
us, "... My last book, published by
MacMillan, one year ago, entitled 'Your
Problem—Can it be Solved,' has had a
wide sale. I have represented Rollins College at the inauguration of Dr. Henry
Pitney Van Dusen as president of Union
Theological Seminary, and will represent
Rollins College at the inauguration of Dr.
Russell Henry Stafford on February 24 as
president of Hartford Theological Seminary
Foundation. . . I manage to keep busy.
Just now I am rejoicing in the return from
the war of my son, my step-son, and two
sons-in-law." Dr. Bradley is on the staff
of the National Citizens Political Action
Committee.

Charles Edward Kelly and Margaret
Elaine Kelly, grandchildren of Mamie Blue
Kelly.
keep out of mischief most of the time."
Eunice is living in Santa Ana, California.
Class of 1910
Secretary: Marguerite Doggett, 119-20
Union Turnpike, Kevv Gardens, Long Island,
New York.
Winifred Wood Estey reports that her
daughter, Mary, was married last July and
is now Mrs. George Kennedy. They are
living in Tangerine in their own home.
George is employed with' the National
Research Co. in Plymouth. Winifred is
Regent of the Ocklawaha Chapter of the
D. A. R. having been elected last May.
Charles C. Lacey is planning to return to
Sarasota, Florida, to enter the real estate
field. He has three sons, six, eight and ten
years of age. The eldest son, Phillip, is a
talented singer.
Class of 1911
Secretary: Mary L. Branham, 126 Lucerne Circle, Orlando, Florida.
Frances Burleigh Fernald tells us, ''I was
in Florida two months this winter but in
Miami most of the time welcoming a new
grandson. Now have two grandsons and
three granddaughters, very lively and most
adorable. The oldest is just four. Hope
some day to get them all together. My
daughter's husband will get his release from
the Navy April first, my son expects his
from the Army in May, and my second

Class of 1912
Secretary: Mr. Edward H. Pearson, 8
Ferncliff Rd., Scarsdale, New York.
Your secretary, whose duties take him to
Washington frequently in connection with
the advertising of Capital Transit Company
caught a glimpse of Dr. Holt on a crowded
Washington street one hot day last summer.
Class of 1917
Secretary: Randolph Lake, Forest Lake,
Minnesota.
Congratulations to Fred Hanna who was
elected president of the Florida Audubon
Society at its 46th annual meeting held
Saturday, March 2, in the Annie Russell
Theatre.
Paul L. Thoren was in Winter Park on
January 30. He was called to Florida because of the critical illness of his sister,
Irene Thoren Tilden, '18, of Winter Garden.
We wish to express to Paul our deepest
sympathy on her death.
What kind of a person are you? If you
would like to find out, Marguerite Barze
can tell you. Or, better yet, figure it out
for yourself by reading her article in the
February Ladies Home Journal on reading
character from handwriting styles. Marguerite has compiled a comprehensive test
which enables you to analyze your own
(or others!) handwriting to determine
whether you are constructive, basic, ideal,
etc. It is interesting, very well done, and
lots of fun.
Class of 1918
Secretary
Fla.

Anne C. Stone, Winter Park,
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With deep regret we announce the death
of two of our classmates, Mrs. Clarence
Tilden (Irene Thoren), and Henry D.
Fordham. We extend our sincere sympathy
to their bereaved families.
Irene Tilden died on January 31, at her
home in Winter Garden. Surviving her
are her husband, Mr. Clarence Tilden; three
daughters (all Rollins alumnae) Mrs.
Gurney Irene Grafton of Miami, Mrs.
Wilma Mae Lasseter and Mrs. Mary Lucille
Farnsworth of Winter Garden; five grandchildren; and two brothers, Mr. Paul L.
Thoren and Mr. R. M. Thoren of Chicago.
Dean of Men at Rollins, Dr. A. D. Enyart,
who was a close friend of Irene and
Clarence Tilden during their college days
assisted with the funeral services, which
were held at the Winter Garden Methodist
Church.
Henry D. Fordham died of a heart attack
on Christmas day, in the Orlando General
Hospital, where he had been admitted because of pneumonia. Henry had been a
loyal alumnus, acting for several years as
a member of the Rollins Alumni Council,
and as an adviser of the Rollins Chapter of
the Kappa Alpha Fraternity, of which he
was a member. He is survived by his wife,
Gayle Davis Fordham, a Rollins alumna;
by his sister, Mrs. Herrick of Rahway, N.
J.; and by his mother.
Christmas never fails to bring a greeting
from Bob and Marjorie Tallman Hutchinson, of Hollywood, California. We hope
that they will not long postpone their next
trip East.
Mrs. Kenneth Fuessle (Elizabeth Russell)
has received the Master of Science Degree
at the N. Y. School for Social Work, and
is now teaching Social Case Work at that
institution.
Congratulations, "Sunshine"!
Elizabeth also continues with her work in
the N. Y. Department of Welfare and is
Case Supervisor in Welfare Center 67, in
the Flatbush Area of Brooklyn, where she
is responsible for the work of more than
100 Social Investigators and Assistant Supervisors. Now that Kenneth has been released from his position as Military Officer
for the Red Cross, at Newport News, perhaps they will plan a visit to Rollins. An
added inducement is the fact that Mrs. D.
L. Byrd (Lelia Russell) and her parents are
now living at Coral Gables.
Sara Yancey Belknap, who is librarian
in one of the New York City High Schools,
has an interesting position with the Museum
of Modern Art in the Ballet Archives. Her
daughter, Grace, is a talented ballet dancer,
and appeared with the ballet at Radio
City, the past two summers. She has also
made three appearances in Chicago, where
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she is a student at the University of ChicagoWe extend to Sadie Sawyer Pellenn, our
sincere sympathy on the recent death of
her father, at their home in Jacksonville.
Your secretary had the pleasure in January, of attending a Florida State Spanish
Teachers' Convention at F.S.C.W. in Tallahassee. Much to my delight, Mrs. Esther
B. Ferguson found an idle moment, in
which to invite me to have a cup of tea,
in her apartments in Gilchrist Hall, where
she mothers 300 girls, with the same ease
and good humor which she displayed when
Dean of Women at Rollins. I hope to see
Sara Muriel at the F.E.A. Convention in
Tampa next month, and to at least have
a newsy telephone conversation with Mrs.
J. L. Boynton (Kathryn G. Waldron), who
makes her home there. How about a word
from you, Jimmie Noxon?
Class of 1920
Secretary: T. DeWitt Taylor, c/o High
School, Pierson, Florida.
A card from Byrum Shockley tells us
that he is still a bachelor, was recently
50, and is an uncle for the first time. He
is in the best of health and looking more
like 40 than 50. He specializes in gift pack
baskets and is classed as an expert on citrus
varieties and fair display work. He has an
interesting hobby of experimenting along
lines designed to produce healthier citrus
trees by "interplanting with legume trees
whose nodules store the vital, volatile and
highly expensive nitrogen that has been a
continuously hard to harness element in the
production of citrus."
Class of 1921
Eleanor Sprague is back in civilian life
and planning to complete her M.A. at
Columbia this spring. She spent New
Years with Bob Sprague in White Plains.
Class of 1922
Secretary: Mrs. Alvord Stone, 5402 Suwanee, Tampa, Florida.
Amelia R. Kendall writes from Deland,
Fla., that she has retired from her school
work and is making a slow recovery from
the effects of forty years in the class room.
She is busy with club work, as she is regent
of the D.A.R. She conducted a grand debate on South America before the Woman's
Club, and is also active in church work.
She says their D.A.R. high point this year
was an address by Dr. Holt, held in the
Stetson auditorium.
Winifred Stone Kindig's older son, Mervin, Jr., has been in the Army for over two
years. He has been awarded the Bronze
Star Medal for distinguished service and
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the Croix de Guerre for bravery in battle,
besides the Presidential Unit Citation with
an oak-leaf cluster. He is now attached to
Army Headquarters in Frankfurt, but hopes
to be home soon to continue college. Winifred's thirteen year old son, Charles, is
typically Junior High, "whose studies are
not interfering too much with his education." Her husband is a Public Accountant
and Winifred is a Social Worker with the
American Red Cross.
We wish to express our deepest sympathy
to Winifred on the recent death of both
her mother and father.
Miss Gertrude Davies, who continues
with her own School of Music in Jacksonville, spent several weeks recently in Winter
Park, visiting friends and attending the
activities of Founders' Week, and the concerts of the Bach Festival.
Class of 1923
Secretary: Ray W. Greene, 242 Chase
Ave., Winter Park, Florida.
Miss Frances James is executive secretary
of the Community Welfare and Planning
Council, located at Orlando. "Jimmie", by
academic and professional experience, is
well qualified to meet the demands of this
position. After leaving Rollins, she continued her undergraduate work at New
York University, and completed her post
graduate work at the New York School of
Social Work. She was assistant director of
the Greenwich House Settlement Music
School in New York; case worker for the
Westchester Co. Public Welfare Department
at Yonkers, N. Y.; senior case worker at
the Newark Children's Aid Society at Newark, N. J.; and recently, before coming to
Orlando, Child Welfare Worker in St. Lucie
and Indian River counties for the Florida
State Welfare Board. "Jimmie" has the
assistance of Helen Waterhouse as secretary, and the two are building a home in
Winter Park.
Class of 1924
Secretary: Curtis T. Atkisson, 2 Park
Lane Apts., Mt. Vernon, New York.
Edna and Walter Johnson visited the
campus in January. They have purchased
the "Ward" home on Lake Sylvan in Winter
Park, and intend to make their permanent
home here in April.
We had a newsy card from Marcia
Converse Bower who tells us that she
enjoys the Record and especially seeing old
Rollins friends. She saw Eva and Norman
Lloyd this fall. Eva was her roommate at
Cloverleaf. Marcia says she has the same
husband and he is General Manager of the
Andrews Steel Co. She keeps busy with
dozens of things and is secretary and

treasurer of the music department of the
Art Club. Daughter Barbara is a sophomore at Dixie and is on the semester honor
roll. Marcia says, "In two more years
is a good pianist but never practices. Bobby,
who is 13, towers over Barbara and me and
is an ardent Boy Scout and athlete."
We are printing the following not only
for its news value, but also as an object
lesson for all alumni who don't drop us a
hint when they get married. We received
this letter from Marguerite Harris Garrard
who says, "I certainly seem to have a hard
time convincing my various alma maters
that I am a married woman! For the
record, I am Mrs. William Garrard . . . and
all I've been doing for some time is commute to New York where my husband was
for over a year with the overseas office of
the Office of War Information. That work
having ended January first, he is now here,
doing some writing and soon to resume his
former job doing publicity and advertising
for Endless Caverns, New Market, Virginia.
. . I was delighted to have newsy letters
this Christmas from Pat Foley Dickinson
in New York and Charlotte Swain Smith
in Sarasota. I always love hearing from
old Rollins friends, but mostly they seem
to have either vanished or died of old age."
—and we have been sending the Record
all these years to Miss Marguerite Harris!
Class of 1925
Secretary: Rebecca Caldwell, Lake Wales,
Florida.
Jack Teare visited the Guy Colados in
Winter Park during the holidays, enroute
to Miami for a vacation. He had stopped
by Monticello, Fla., to visit "Cheesy"
Arrants and reports that one of "Cheesey's"
sons was in the Marines and hopes to enter
Rollins when he comes back.
Harold "Red" Silsby is back in Cleveland
after a tour of duty in the Army. He is
still a bachelor.
Your secretary attended a Rollins gathering at the home of Mrs. Austin T. Race
in Winter Haven, Fla., on Feb. 9th. Polk
County Alumni attended and heard the
radio program from Rollins. Dr. Holt
spoke and the Choir presented a program
of music. Dean Arthur Enyart was the
guest of the afternoon. Mrs. Race served
delicious refreshments and a grand reunion
was enjoyed by all.
Class of 1926
Secretary: Mrs. W. H. Gore, Oviedo,
Florida.
Stanley Warner and his wife Edna had
a very special Christmas present: Stanley
Eugene, born December 12, 1945, weight
8 lbs. 2 oz.
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Margery Ufford Williams (Mrs. Robley)
sent Christmas greetings and a report on
her family. Grace, the younger, is in a
cooperative nursery school which seems
also to include her mother; Robbie is in
kindergarten, and papa is associate professor
in the Physics Department at the University
of Michigan.
Thomas Duane Carnes joined the Carnes
family (Annabeth Wilson) in San Diego
last July. Martha Elizabeth, his sister, is
now five years old.

James E. Bartlett, who was a Maritime
chaplain at Sheepshead Bay in New York,
has now returned to civilian life and the
Edge Memorial Church in Groveland, Florida.
Miss Jeanette Sprucehank and Frank
Abbott were married on December 17, 1945,
in Forest Park, Georgia. They are, at
present, in Tampa, Florida.
Bill Jennings is back in Winter Park, has
received his discharge, and is again practicing dentistry as a civilian.

Class of 1927

Class of 1930

Secretary: Clara Adolfs, Rollins College,
Winter Park, Florida.
It's great to have Hugh McKean back on
the campus spreading paint and oil again.
Several new addresses have been received
recently: Verna Maxson Ballentine is way
out in Oakland, California—but doing what
we don't know; Anita Cross Bingham is
back in Manchester, N. H, which probably
means that her husband has finished his
war work in Washington, D. C; and
Howard (Red) Delamater is in Ardmore,
Pa., maybe teaching, maybe not.
Bob Boney has just finished building a
home in Oakland, Florida. Dickey, his six
year old son, was quite a help we underClass of 1928
stand. Daughter Berniece was born in
Secretary: Carter Bradford, Winter Park, November 1944. Bob's work as inspector
for the Federal Fruit Commission must
Florida.
Gladys Wilkinson Yablonky and 9
agree with him as they say he tips the
months old son, Arthur Stephen, spent the
scales at near 200 !
Avon Park, Florida, claims Welch and
Christmas holidays with her parents at
New Smyrna Beach. Gladys' husband has Yula Powers Fisher as residents, and an
done outstanding work in the journalistic insurance business keeps them busy.
Dorothy Carr was lucky enough to find
field and was awarded a super fellowship
at Harvard. Consequently they are living a room in Winter Park during Founders'
Week, and she apparently enjoyed wanderin Cambridge for this year. Gladys saw
Freda Kuebler, "looking very smart" in ing around the campus and paying long
Shiloh where she was visiting her parents.
visits to the art studio and gallery.
"Showboat" which opened this winter on
Freda lives in Dearborn, Michigan.
Broadway, was lucky enough to get Buddy
Martha and Sid Carlson's Patty Ann is
Ebsen in" it. Two shows on Alumni Day
now studying at the Florida State College
prevented his having part in the program.
for Women. Their five year old boy was in
Altho the doctor ordered Sarah Huey
an accident in January, but we believe he
Lewis to spend the winter in Florida, no
has recovered.
Helen Westfall Hilliard says that her cottage or apartment could be found for
her and her two small sons. Better luck
husband, John Hilliard, '29, is a radar
next year, Sarah, but we hope your health
engineer at the Philadelphia Navy Yard.
will have greatly improved by then.
Their three children are: Mary Ann, 16,
Gerry Miller and family have moved into
who will enter college next fall, Jack, IS,
and little Andy, not quite 2, who runs the a lovely new home in the College Park
whole family. They hope to settle in
section of Orlando.
The Winter Park Woman's Club recently
Florida again, when old age overtakes them,
elected Betty Wheatly Johnson to the office
(surely they won't wait that long!) and
of first vice-president. Congratulations,
want to tell all their old Rollins pals
Betty.
"howdy".
Several Rollinsites would have been
Class of 1929
stranded in Miami during the holidays had
not Boots Weston Tuttle taken them in at
Secretary: Nancy Brown, 311 N. Piedthe Gralynn Hotel.
mont St., Arlington, Virginia.

Secretary: Mrs. R. J. Lehman, 772 Maryland Ave., Winter Park, Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Evans visited Fred
Hanna here in February. Jack, who was
a major in the army, is now a civilian.
Billie Stoner has a new house now at
3205 6th Ave. N., St. Petersburg, Florida.
Bea Jones Woodward (Mrs. Robert J.)
and Barbara Sheffield, '28, met in Hollywood the day before New Years for luncheon. Barbara had gone west from Salt
Lake City to spend the holidays with her
mother at Pasadena. Bea now lives in Los
Angeles and has three children, Robbie, six
and a half; Susan, five; and Douglas, four.
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The Maritime Service no longer claims
Row Pickard. He's back in the fruit business in Orlando, and Marj is helping out
at the Air Base.
Luke Mosely, they say, is in charge of a
housing project near Wauchula.
While in New York Mazzie called on H.
Pipkorn Roehsler who is back in her own
home now on Long Island. Mazzie also
enjoyed a New Year's open house at
Clementine Hall Kastendieck's.
A newsy letter from Helen Massey McIntosh tells about her fifteen year old
daughter who wants to attend Rollins; a
fourteen year old son who is already an
Eagle Scout and teaching his younger
brother how to become a Cub; and a two
and a half year old daughter who is a
delight to the rest of the family. Naturally
Helen keeps busy, but she still yearns for
Florida and Rollins.
A newspaper clipping was received recently from the Miami Daily News showing a picture of "State Representative
Richard (Chubby) Oelkers, Jr., Orange
Bowl committeeman, and wife" (Camille
Beach).
Class of 1931
Secretary: Jewel May Lewter, 811 N.
Orange Ave., Orlando, Florida.
Fred Welling has been with the U. S.
Internal Revenue as a Returns Examiner
since early last summer in Jacksonville.
Fred and wife (Polly Rollins) and eight
year old son reside in South Jacksonville.
Dr. Harry Z. Gaw of the Rockefeller
Institute for Medical Research, Princeton,
N. J., plans to visit the campus this spring
when his brother-in-law, Dr. Wu Chi Liu,
arrives to join the English faculty of the
college.
Class of 1932
Secretary: Mrs. William Moore, 408 N.
Wild Olive, Daytona Beach, Florida.
Viola Wilson Bryan writes that she and
Elliott are the proud parents of a son,
Robert Elliott, born last August 24th in
Orlando. Elliott has been discharged from
the Army and returned to his position in
Lake City. However, he expects to be
transferred to the proposed Veterans' Center
in Orlando and then, Viola says, "maybe
wc can settle down and lead a normal life
again."
Charles Brooks is now one of the prosecutors for the Allied Forces in trying the
Nazis.
Manly Duckworth gave a two-piano
recital with Joseph Levine at the Orlando
Air Base and also played a program for
the Florida State Music Teachers' Association.

Elizabeth Elliott Ladrie and her husband
have moved to West Palm Beach and opened a tourist home, their first such venture.
She says they like it very much.
Betty Rathbor.e Scudder writes the following. "We have a son named Steven
Gerry Scudder who is now almost 17
months old. Charlotte (Farr), '35, has two
sons named Andy and Lee. Kay Hara
Howe, '33, sent a Christmas card without
giving her latest address. I talked on the
phone with Nancy Cushman, '35, when we
were in New York and she had just
returned from a U.S.O. tour."
Lt. Cochenour, USNR, dropped in at the
Alumni Office on Feb. 19th. He had just
returned from China and is now on terminal
leave, after being in the south Pacific as
an LCI skipper for a year. While in the
Philippines he saw Ralph Marlowe who is
now working for a private chemical and
fertilizer concern in Manila.
"We've moved—San Fernando Valley is
our home!" says Ruth Todd Wiekhorst.
"We have two boys, Todd, three and a half,
and Wayne, five months. We have a ranch
in Seini Valley—60 acres of oranges and 100
acres of carrots, also a real estate office."
She heard from Ruth and Jim Ottoway, '33,
who have left Endicott, N. Y. for Philadelphia.
We are sorry to have to report the death
of Fred Cooke last fall in Honolulu, Hawaii.
George Salley leading Miami attorney,
has been made attorney for the new Pan
American Bank in Miami.
R. D. Timson has been made the local
director of the South Atlantic Gas Company at the Deland branch of the Florida
Power Corp. He had served 14 years with
utilities, and was recently discharged from
the service where he was a technical instructor at the Vero Beach NAS. He and
his wife will make their home in Deland.
Class of 1933
Secretary: Mrs. Henry Douglass, c/o
Pinellas Cigar Co., St. Petersburg, Florida.
Dixie Munger wrote Dr. France that one
of the high spots of his Christmas furlough
was the announcement over "Town Meeting of the Air" of the winning of first prize
for the best question on our policy in China
by Dr. France. Dixie and Eleanor anticipate a visit to Rollins as soon as he is
released from the Army.
Don Fisher visited on the campus during
February.
Betty Moody Tredway is spending the
winter in St. Petersburg while recuperating
from two major operations on her knees
and 14 weeks in the hospital.
Frederic and Helen Sackett, who are on
sabbatical leave from the University of
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Puerto Rico, are studying at Boston University, he for his Ph.D. and she for an
M.A. "Mother" Sackett is now living in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Constance Wetherell Peshmalyan writes
that she has hopes of returning to the
States before too many months for a short
stay. At present she is directing a Red
Cross Club just outside Nurnberg and her
husband, who is in the Army of Occupation, is assigned in Nurnberg so they are
able to have a house there and are, she
says, "... perhaps more happily resigned
to the duties of the Army of Occupation
than are most Americans."
Class of 1934
Secretary: Mrs. Burleigh Drummond,
4103 N. 3rd Street, Apt. 4, Arlington,
Virginia.
Clinton Nichols has received an appointment under Civil Service as Program
Manager in the U. S. Office of Education
in Washington, D. C. It sounds like a
wonderful position and we wish him the
best of luck.
Bob Fuchs surprised his folks on Christmas eve by returning from India. He rose
from a private in the Army to a Lt. Col.,
is now on terminal leave and returning to
the practice of law in Boston. He writes,
"I completed my Army career in charge of
the Criminal Investigation Division for
southern India and the racket busting game
was quite fascinating. My most enjoyable
and most constructive service was during
the year and a half spent with colored
troops."
Duke Wellington is now the assistant
Chief Of Vocational Rehabilitation at the
new Branch office of the Veterans Administration. The office, which is in Columbus,
is responsible for two million veterans
living in Kentucky, Michigan and Ohio.
The organization is new, being a part of
the VA drive to break the Washington
bottleneck by decentralizing the Administration.
(Ed. Note) The following is a letter
written to us by Burleigh Drummond from
Bari, Italy in January.
"It has been so long since I have seen
an Alumni Record that I have no idea as
to whom this should be addressed. At
the time I left the land of central heat
and private baths there was a certain
amount of confusion surrounding the editorship which involved changes in the legal
status of various members of the staff. I
trust these matters were ironed out to
everyone's satisfaction in time for the
holiday season.
I removed to these parts about a month
and a half ago after a tour of about five
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months at Florence (Italy) in case you
can't remember her. I understand that
some joker thinks he had quite an educational hoop-te-do hatched up out on
Saipan. This babbling gives quite a
chuckle to old sages like myself who have
become steeped in the ancient culture of
Florence. I went there with the University
Training Command which really was one
of the most interesting ventures educationwise I have ever seen. We took over the
marble-hall splendor of Mussolini's old
school of aeronautics. And over night set
up a university complete with all the
appendages, appurtenances and bait that we,
at home, consider essential to the fact
absorbing process. We handled an average
student body of between three and four
thousand students and besides reproducing
a quite complete college curriculum we
were able to throw a few added delicacies
at them such as a glee club, swimming pool,
saddle horses, football team and co-eds.
I taught Merchandising, Business Administration and Salesmanship which I mention
only to assure Dean Stone that I stuck to
less definitive matters than Philosophy.
But' like many other fine institutions we
ran out of our stock in trade—students—
because for some inexplicable reason a
rumor got out to the effect that the war
was over in this area. And one crisp
November afternoon a bit of paper came
to Florence saying, "a/n O is reld PA and
WP to Bari, Italy as CO in C, RO III
USCS." This gibberish means that the
above named officer is relieved of his
present assignment and will proceed to
Bari, Italy as Claims Officer in Charge of
Regional Office III United States Claims
Service (APO 782—if anyone has any
Christmas packages or cigarettes to merchandise.) Well sir, lemme tell you this
Bari is something else again—particularly
to one with a sensitive Florentine background. Mussolini built this fiasco as a
harbor and staging area for the invasion
of Albania, Greece and Jugoslavia. Before
the war, Bari had reached a population of
over 200,000 but without the artificial
stimulation of war needs, the country side
looks as though it would support not over
a half dozen buzzards. Unfortunately the
people are still here although the stimulation is not and I have the definite feeling
that the hungry population is mentally
measuring my well fed flanks in terms of
steaks and chops. For a time a certain
quantity of sustenance reached the population through G. I. channels but most of the
troops are gone from this area—and all in
all things look strictly no good for the
future—I can't believe UNRRA is the
answer unless we will send enough person-
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nel to police the distribution. At the
present there remains as an outpost of
democracy here ourselves, the claims service
and the graves registration group. And
believe me, relations with our "co-belligerents" are such that we will be able to
handle all the going business.
Well that will have to do for a partial
report from Sunny Italy—don't let the Vmail stationery fool you, I know they're
not using it any more, but it is all we
have and we have bales of it. What the
Guinnys don't steal we use for correspondence and gin rummy scores.
If you have any relatives in this area who
want to file a claim please encourage them
to get it in before the warm weather
arrives and Happy New Year.
B.B.D."
Kinsman Wright is still overseas, now
in Tokyo.
Lieut. Comdr. Tommy Johnson attended
the meeting of the Board of Trustees of
the College and the Alumni Day festivities.
Tommy is still in the Navy, stationed in
Washington. He recently won a citation
from the Navy "For outstanding performance of duty while serving in the
Contract Termination Division of the Industrial Readjustment Branch of the Office
of Procurement and Material."
It is with sadness that we announce the
death of Lt. Robert Clinton Barber on
February 3 in Washington, D. C. while
still on active duty with the U. S. Naval
Reserve.
Class of 1935
Secretary: Mrs. John Tavlor Galey, Forsyth Rd., Charter Oak, R.F.D. No. 5, Pittsburgh, Pa.
H. B. Parsons writes, "Nothing very
thrilling here. Been running the Rainbow
Water company for about 10 years with the
exception of a couple of years, '43-45, when
my beautiful wife Wendy ran the outfit
and I went back to sea as a 3rd mate. We
have an adobe house on 60 acres in the
Catalina Foothills. On it are a girl and a
boy, Bonnie and Donald, five and six, and
about seven rattlesnake hounds. Heard
from Dick Shattuck awhile ago, and from
Bennv Tenaille, '39. I'd like to know where
Bob Black is."
M. J. Davis was skeptical about getting
his name in the record. Please, fellow
alumni, we will print almost anything you
send us. M. J. is now en route for Albuquerque, N. M., to visit his sister, Betty
(Mrs. Richard H. Wartell '39). She worked
on the A-bomb at Oak Ridge and Santa Fe.
After three and a half years with the Office
of Censorship, he transferred to Air Transport Command, as assistant head of public

relations until the Miami Base closed down
recently. He expects to visit California
soon and perhaps return to the animated
cartoon field there. "No wife, children, nor
nothing," he says. "Still looking for an
heiress. Address all applications to Box
1425, Miami Beach!"
Teddy Earle Fairfield writes that her
three sons, John Jr., Eddie Earle, and Nick,
leave her little time for "extra curricular
activities". They are living in the country
and have been for two years. (Fairfarm,
Wenham, Mass.)
Nancy Cushman is back from Guam, Iwo
Jima, etc. and freezing to death, she says.
She is "seeing as many plays as possible and
mostly relaxing and catching up with old
acquaintances." She hopes to get down to
Arlington for a weekend with Mary LibDrummond, '34, before too long. Nancy
writes, "Saw Walter and Ellie Trampler
(erstwhile violin pro and wife) who look
fine."
Katrina Knowlton Stephens (Mrs. Willis
L.) is still living in Jacksonville. They
have had an addition to the family: a son,
Courtney Sollee Stephens, born November
15, 1945. Their daughter, Katharine is now
two years old. Her husband is practicing
architecture in Jacksonville.
J. M. Morse visited Rollins during February while on terminal leave.
Virginia McKee Eccles has a nice husky
boy, aged 16 months (or so) who is keeping her busy. His name is Davy.
Sally Collisen says Cal returned from
Germany last summer and they are now
living in Connecticut where he is Associate
Dean of Wesleyan University. They are
now up to their necks in the problems of
housing their married veterans and Sally is
running an amateur job placement bureau
for their wives. John Hoar, '41, who served
with Cal overseas, dropped in on them the
other day. He is now finishing up at Harvard.
Everett Roberts is Co. Commander of a
Signal Company (first to land in Japan last
September with the 8th army). He is now
stationed at Yokahama, Japan. He has
received two Bronze Stars for his work in
the Philippines and in Japan. His wife is
hoping he will be home soon and back
in his job as band master at Winter Park
High School.
Virginia Austin writes that her husband
left his work in aviation and returned to
teaching speech and dramatics last September. He is now at Hunter College, N. Y.,
where she also did some teaching of speech
during the winter session. Bill is now directing "Blithe Spirit" for the Hunter College spring play and also Thornton Wilder's
"Merchant of Yonkers" for the Plavers
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Guild of Leonia, N. J. to be presented in
May. Virginia is playing the role of Mrs.
Levi and directing the dancing for the
production.
Class of 1936
Secretary: Mrs. Paul Hadley, 1812 Ferrell
St., Humbolt, Tennessee.
David Owen was discharged in January
after 18 months as a paratrooper with the
82nd Airborne. He stopped over at Rollins
in March on the way to visit his parents
at Delray Beach. He plans to resume his
studies under the G.I. Bill of Rights.
Congratulations to Editor of Tide, Reg
Clough, on turning Tide from a semimonthly to a weekly magazine.
Mary Elizabeth White Lemly's husband
relumed from 27 months overseas and was
honorably discharged from the Army on
October 1. He is returning to the Home
Life Insurance Co. of New York in Jackson, Mississippi. They have bought a home
there and planned to move in around January 1st. Daughter, Sally, is now three
years old.
Virginia Imlay Neal is vacationing in Miami with husband Fred who has recently
returned from Siberia where he was sent
bv the Navy. They also have their small
daughter S*usan with them who was born
last June.
Betty Trevor Buffum would like to get
back to Rollins to see all the changes. She
says, "I am still trying to carry on Dad's

Willa Buffum, daughter of
Betty Trevor Bufum.
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Rat Exterminator business and Mother has
the questionable pleasure of taking care of
the 'young hopeful' (Willa Buffum, whose
picture Betty sent us). My husband is still
industrializing in the Falls." They had
just put Kappy Lacy Tuttle, '38, and her
captain husband on the train, Florida bound
for a couple of months. He had been home
from France just three weeks.
A letter from Florence (Kelley) Marling
tells us that she and her husband, John B.
Marling, '37, now have two sons, Carl, age
four, and Lynwood, age one and a half, who
keep them very busy. They are temporarily living at Cumberland, Md., where Jack
is chief spectroscopist at Celanese and is
setting up a laboratory for Celanese in
Summit, N. J., where they will be permanently settled in about six months. Jack
has done quite a bit of original work in his
field, which is now being published since
war restrictions are over.
Class of 1937
Secretary: Mrs. Nelson Marshall, University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida.
Jane Pelton down from Washington and
Pat Wing Jenkins, '45, up from Miami
visited together in Orlando the weekend of
January 19th. Jane gave up her war job
on V-J day and is making plans to be married in the spring. Her fiance is still in
Germany. Pat is waiting in Orlando while
Pete is being discharged after IS months
overseas duty.
Dr. Nelson Marshall read a paper before
the Florida Academy of Science meeting
held in St. Augustine, December 7 and 8,
1945. The subject: Investigations of Florida Spiny Lobster.
Paul Parker visited the campus January
12 th for the first time since he graduated
enroute from a combined business and
pleasure trip to Miami.
John and Eleanor, '39, Nichols visited
the Alumni House January 15th. Johnnyis a civilian now and on a vacation. They
were on their way to Palm Beach where
Johnny hoped to realize a life long ambition—that of going sail-fishing.
Marcelle Hammond and Sally (Hammond) Trope are in Winter Park keeping
up with college activities and all the usual
excitement of the winter season. Marcelle
left the Orlando Air Base last spring after
2% years as an Army Hostess at the big
Service Club there and says she is still recovering from "combat fatigue" after the
strenuous job of keeping thousands of G.
I.'s happy and entertained. Marcie went to
Juilliard Summer School in New York last
summer and studied voice with Mack Harrell, having decided on a musical career.
She saw Bus Greaves at a concert. He was
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taking a course at Union Theological Seminary. Now Marcie is continuing her singing in the Bach Choir, and at All Saints
Church, studying, and assisting her father
in the publication of their seasonal paper,
"The Winter Park Topics". Sally is still
on the faculty of the Rollins Conservatory,
teaching piano, and is also accompanist
and coach for Mme. Louise Homer's pupils,
and has appeared with them in many recitals this winter in Winter Park and Orlando, in the interests of the big VictoryExpansion Drive for Rollins.
We are terribly grieved to have to announce that Sally's husband, Capt. Ashley
G. Trope has been reported killed in a plane
crash, on a flight from Mindoro to Manila
last November. Sally and Marcie will be
with their parents at their summer home in
Watch Hill, R. I. off and on during the
summer, when they're not in New York,
and will want to hear from any Rollinsites
who happen to be in the vicinity.
Dick Alter visited in Winter Park with
his parents early in January, following his
discharge from the Army. Dick served in
Germany for quite a while, but has now
returned to his job with Household Finance
Company in New York City.
Lloyd Wharton has spent three years,
five months active service in the Navy and
after two months in the hospital "finally
graduated December last with 49 points
as a boatswain's mate, 1st class". He says
he is taking entrance examinations at the
University of Chicago for a year's course
in labor-relations.
Class of 1938
Secretary: Marita Stueve Stone (Mrs.
Wendell C), Rollins College, Winter Park,
Florida.
Helen and John Bookman write that
after three years in New York, they have
moved back to Ohio. They have bought a
home in the town of Mount Washington,
which is just outside Cincinnati, and their
address is 1228 Burney Lane.
Among the "dischargees" (if there is such
a word), is Bob Fluno who has settled in
Winter Park. Bob saw plenty of active
service with the Navy and is now employed
as a teacher at the AFTAC Army Base in
Orlando. Another discharged veteran is
Betty Myers, who was released from the
Marine Corps in February. Betty said she
was going to head straight for Clearwater
and was planning a career of beachcombing
with plenty of golf and fishing as hobbies.
Although Jack Rich was eligible for discharge from the Navy early this year, he
chose to stay in service until June. He is
stationed at a base in the North and his
job is advising service men on colleges and

other post-service educational opportunities.
Jack expects to go back into teaching when
he gets out of uniform.
Sandy Showalter has settled in Winter
Park and has two "deals" on. He has an
agency for the Motorette company which
produces midget cars that run an incredible
distance on a drop of gas. They are proving to be very popular in Winter Park
judging from the number I've stumbled
over down town. Sandy and brother,
Howard, are also opening an airport just
east of the old Aloma golf course in Winter
Park. They will offer private instruction
in flying, as well as provide hangar space
for those of us who have planes needing
garaging.
Dick and Mrs. Cutchin and their small
daughter, Frances, visited Rollins early in
February. Frances' application for admission to Rollins in I960 was signed and
filed in the proper office while they were
here.
Ginny Dunn Meriam and her husband
visited near Orlando during February. Mr.
Meriam was just back from two years service in the South Pacific. While the Meriams were here, the Toy Dears entertained
for them.
In December Fentress and Mila (Gibbons) Gardner visited in Winter Park.
Fentress was on a brief leave from Stuttgart, Germany, where he is a Captain
with the Occupation forces. He expected
to remain overseas after his discharge and
continue working with the occupation officials as a civilian. Mila and the two
children hope to join him in Germany as
soon as the Army will permit families to
go overseas. Meanwhile, Mila is living in
Cornwall, Connecticut.
Mink Whitelaw is out of the Navy and is
living in Hallendale, Florida (just outside
of Miami) where he has bought a home
for his wife and daughter. Mink is working for Columbia Records Company, doing the same type of work as Bill Scheu.
Mink has the South Florida district and
Bill the North Florida. It was certainly
good to see Mink when he was in Winter
Park in January.
Lew and Yi (Halfpenny) Wallace live in
Paynesville, Ohio. Vi is practicing medicine there and Lew is a chemist.
Bill Twitchell and his wife were planning to spend a week in Winter Park during the conference on World Government
and the Control of Atomic Energy which
was held from March 11th through 16th.
However, at the last minute Bill was unable
to get plane reservations from California,
so cancelled his visit.
Jack McKay was up for Alumni Day.
He's still piloting for Pan-Am Airways, but
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in addition is practicing law. He has just
tried his first case before the Supreme
Court in Tallahassee.
Although I've seen Breezie Robinson
Michel personally and she knows how I
feel, I want to express the Class' sympathy
to her on the sudden death of her two year
old son, Arthur. The baby suffocated one
night early in January. Following his
death, Breezie spent six weeks with her
mother in Winter Park, but has now returned to Newtonville, Massachusetts
where she and Fred have bought a home.
Class of 1939
Secretary: Frances Daniel, Box 816, Orlando, Florida.
Evelyne Smith became the bride of Dr.
Sydnev Brown Maughs January 24th at
the home ef her mother in St. Louis. After
a wedding trip to Mexico they will live at
his home, 49 Vandeventer place, St. Louis,
Mo.
A Fellowship of $1,000 for advanced
study has been awarded Robert Lado, according to word received from the Institute of International Education by Dr. A.
J. Hanna. It carries a travel allowance of
$150 and was won in competition with a
large number of applicants who were required to be American citizens of Spanishspeaking descent. At present Robert is a
candidate for the master's degree at the
University of Texas, where he was awarded
a fellowship last year. He plans to specialize in the teaching of English to the
Spanish-speaking and will divide his time
between the University of Texas and the
University of Michigan.
The stork seems to have been working
overtime for the class of '39 !
Bill Scheu and wife, Sara Lee, are announcing the birth of William Edward
Scheu, Jr., on January 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hayes of Orlando
are announcing the birth of a son, Patrick
Hayes, on Sunday, January 13, at the
AAF Regional Station hospital in Orlando.
We hear Anne Whyte (Mrs. George Wilder) has a baby boy now, but we don't
know any vital statistics on him.
Dot and Dick Camp are announcing the
birth of a son, Curtis Bingham Camp, on
November 25, 1945.
Jack and Ann (Roper) Makemson were
in Orlando overnight last fall. Jack had
just been discharged from the Army and
they had been visiting his family in Fort
Lauderdale. They are now living in Rockford, Illinois, and are hopefully househunting.
Ruthie (Hill) and George Carrison and
little Jordan are moving (or have moved)
to St. Petersburg.
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Tommie Costello has returned to the
states after spending the war years in
Hawaii with the Red Cross. His Red Cross
station is now "somewhere in Georgia". He
was at the college when his sister, Rita,
married Alden Manchester in the Knowles
Memorial Chapel.
Warren and Gussie (Yust) Hume are
announcing the birth of their second son,
Nicholas, on December 29 at the Orange
General Hospital in Orlando. Warren has
been discharged from the Navy and is back
with International Business Machines in
New York City.
Betty Davis went to Brazil with the U. S.
Engineers as a civil service worker and was
married there to Richard H. Wartell.
When he entered the army, they both
worked at Oakridge, then transferred to
New Mexico. They expect to return to
Miami to live in June.
Peggy Mary Whitely is now in the U. S.
Embassy in_ Lima, Peru. Her title is
Cultural Relations Assistant.
We were all so glad to have George
Fuller here during Founders' week. He was
toastmaster at the Alumni luncheon. We
understand that he is going into business
with his father in Mobile.
Class of 1940
Secretary: Mrs. C. Edwin Boswell, Jr.,
3601 San Pedro, Tampa 6, Florida.
Lots of news from lots of folks this
time.
Ellie Gwinn Morton brings us up to
date . . . married Lt. Davis W. Morton,
Jr., May 31, 1944 . . . daughter Margaret
Ruth Morton born November 29, 1945 . . .
says she sees Claire Fontaine occasionally
and that Claire is doing very well as a
florist.
Daphne Banks McLachlan reports that
she's just being a housewife. Someone else
reports that she is still with Pan-American
Airways in Miami . . . along with Dorothy
Ciccarelli. Norine Farr Bills visited Daffy
in January, returning to Washington to be
with Dougie.
A newsy letter from Ray Hickok, who
has been out of the Army Air Corps since
Sept. 27th.
Our sympathy to him upon
the death of his father in early December.
Also, our congratulations to Ray upon his
election as President of the Hickok Company . . . still single, folks. Recently he
saw Ted Pitman in Rochester, Bud Hoover
in New York, and George Victor in Chicago.
Anne Oldham Willard has been discharged from the Army Nurses Corps.
Ellen French regrets being a civilian
again, after her discharge from the WACs
... is now in Mattapoisett, Mass.
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Henry and Estella Mae Bowles Robinson
lived in Maitland last spring and summer,
hoping to settle in Winter Park . . . but
Henry decided to continue his education, so
they are now in Jacksonville until Henry's
schooling is completed.
Suzanne Smith Elliott (Mrs. Edwin Neil
Elliott) writes that her husband is in
Japan now, serving in the Merchant Marine
aboard the S. S. "Cranston Victory," a
troop transport between the ports of
Japan and Seattle, Washington. This is
the third year that he has been away . . .
so Suzanne takes care of their two daughters, Leilani Sue and Anita Lee . . . and
does a bit of painting on the side—painting such as trays, cookie jars and lamp
shades. (Address: 233 No. Franklin St.
Holbrook, Mass.)
Marcia Stoddard Mack (Mrs. Richard
Burton Mack, Westward Road, Woodbridge Ct.) reports Richard, Jr. . . . seven
months old this February. .Jane Russell
Conyers visited her last summer. Jane and
her husband, Chris, are building a home in
Brunswick, Ga. Chris has recently been
discharged from the Navy.
Bill Brant and Elizabeth (Mills) are
back in Winter Park (from Baltimore)
. . . they have a new baby, Rosemary . . .
and Bill is back in the printing business
for himself.
Bernice "Bunny" Gardner Healy (Mrs.
Lawrence K. Healy) reports that her husband was released from the Navy in January and they and son Stephen James
(born October 16, 1945) are now back in
Minneapolis. Their present address is 5045
Bryant Avenue, S., Minneapolis.
Good to hear from Frank Castelluccio
and to learn that for the past two years he
has been employed by the Internal Revenue
Department as a Zone Deputy Collector,
5th District of New Jersey.
Lorie Ladd (Mrs. H. W.) Cochran's husband returned from overseas a few days
after Christmas. They had another baby
girl, Mary Ellen, on September 3rd. Carol,
their other little girl, is almost four years
old now.
Louie Bills' letterhead reads . . . "Louis
B. Bills, Registered Real Estate Broker, 713
Citizens Building, West Palm Beach, Florida." Louis, Jr.'s little brother, Thomas
Northrup first reported in the last issue of
the "Record", was baptized at Rollins by
Dean Enyart, and "it was swell and I was
very proud," says Louie. They are building a home in Lake Park, a small town
north of West Palm Beach . . . and Louie
hasn't yet found what to do with all his
uniforms other than use them when fishing
and such.
Tommy and Ann Mitchell Phillips an-

nounced the birth of a son on December 2,
1945.
George and Margery Chindahl Greene
and twins Douglas and David spend most
of February in Maitland visiting Marge's
father . . . returning to Connecticut a few
days after the Animated Magazine and
Convocation. Margery read the litany at
the Alumni Memorial Vespers.
We're a little late in announcing the
arrival of Miss Polly Chambers Anderson,
born October 4, 1945, in Gloster, Miss.
Dottie Bryn McMahon, Mrs. John J.
McMahon, Jr.) writes that Jack got out of
the service on points a week after V-J
Day and went home as soon as his ship hit
San Diego. They vacationed a while and
have an apartment in Mt. Vernon . . . 190
Hillside Avenue.
Have we reported Carolyne Sandlin's
marriage to Richard Neel Fullerton, 1st
Lt., AAF, on April 29, 1944? He was a
1st pilot on a B-29 at the time of his discharge the last of October, 1945. Sandy
says it's wonderful to be civilians again.
The marriage of Else Stig to Lt. Comdr.
Robert M. Snyder took place in New York
City on January 2nd at the Little Church
Around the Corner. They are planning
to live in Venezuela for the next two years.
Lt. Comdr. Snyder was a contracting engineer before entering the Navy. Recently
he returned from serving three years overseas.
Alice Elliott Shaw and husband, Jule,
announced the birth of a daughter, Nancy
Elizabeth Shaw, on August 23, 1945.
The engagement of Kathryn McDonough
to Lt. Syllis George Ulrich was announced
in December. Lt. Ulrich is on terminal
leave, having served with the Army Air
Forces in Europe and was a German prisoner of war for 19 months.
Definitely in the news are the Fellers—
Dolly (Winther) and husband Bob. Besides being released from the Navy; besides
son Stephen Robert Feller, born December
10, 1945; besides conducting a baseball
school in Tampa in January; besides going into spring training again with the
Cleveland Indians; besides Dolly and
Stephen being in Clearwater for six weeks
this spring, they surely were headliners
when Bob was one of the most popular contributors to the recent Animated Magazine.
Ginny Kingsbury Hyatt writes that her
husband is out of the Army after three and
a half years. He hopes to go to the New
England Aircraft School in Boston ... so
they are house or apartment hunting.
Anne and Wendy Davis are back in Boston, he busy with his radio job again.
He says that he has never given up on the
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hope of a Rollins radio station and school;
but feels at this point, that it might be more
advisable for him to return to his old job
in an effort to "catch up" on what's happened in radio during his Navy absence.
Lois (Johnson) and Bob Pick and two
children, Bob and Susan visited Mrs. "Willie" at Cloverleaf in February. They vacationed in Daytona Beach until March 7th.
Bob McEwan has returned to Orlando
after four years of army service. Lt. Bob
is on terminal leave, and he and his wife
are visiting his parents. Arriving in the
States from Europe the first of January,
Bob was discharged January 3 at Fort
Bragg, N. C. He served with the sanitary
corps of the medical department in the
179th General hospital in France and was
later in the office of preventive medicine
with the surgeon 'general's office in Frankfort, Germany, and in Paris.
Mac Cunningham dropped us a card to
say he finds himself still residing with the
same wife, has had a daughter for three
years, and now a new model, a boy, five
months.
Vicky Morgan has just resigned as editor
of the woman's page on her dad's paper,
Clearwater Sun, and at the present time is
entertaining ideas for entering the Red
Cross or UNO to get overseas duty. Failing
there, she is going to take a little typing
and shorthand and Spanish and try to travel
around in the diplomatic corps.
Lillian Conn and Walter Ward are announcing the birth, on February 18th, of
Jonathan Melvin Ward. They are now
living in Winter Park, where Walter has
opened a radio repair shop.
As for me, I've been Secre-Terrying at
the McCarthy Advertising Agency in Tampa for the past two and a half years. Eddie
is still "in a cage" at the First National
Bank ... so we both keep plenty busy.
Class of 1941
Secretary: Mrs. Joe Johnson, 10 Sewell
St., Augusta, Maine.
With many of us settled again and others in the process, I should welcome a few
words of wisdom from you—one and all.
How about breaking down and dropping
your hard-pressed secretary a line about
your plans or activities? We have a few
items to report at the moment.
Mary (Hilden, '44) and Everett Farnsworth are now living in Winter Garden
at their new home. They have a new baby,
too, Everett Leslie Farnsworth, III, "Lee"
to his fond parents, who was born February
10th at the Florida Sanitarium.
Jess Gregg is back in New York and
writes that he is living in the same building as Eleanor Booth Ohman, '40. He vis-
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ited Winter Park during Founders' Week.
From Betty Hall Sherman we hear that
she, Pat Laursen Jelm, Betty Watson
Dealing, and Lynn Naught Saxton had a
small Rollins reunion in Cleveland last
summer.
The last report from Dotty Rathbun
Copely was that she and her family were
"sweating out" Bill's discharge in Delray
Beach. That was some time ago and we
hope he has made it by now.
Chappie Lawton is now a civilian in Orlando. He wrote from the Pacific that he
was a Wing Navigator with "a fair office,
no WAC secretary, and not too much
work."
We were right with one exception about
Jayne Rittenhouse Freeman's baby. Her
name is Roxanne rather than Roxanna.
The young lady arrived on October 24th
and Jayne's husband became a civilian
again five days before—all good news.
Captain and Mrs. Ralph Harrington and
daughter, Judith Ann, from Victoria, Texas, visited Ralph's parents in Winter Park
in January.
Recently discharged from the army paratroopers, Lou Bethea is now hale and
hearty although during his service he suffered two broken legs and several broken
ribs.
Smokey and Mel Clanton are now living
in Greensboro, N. Carolina where Mel is
an investment councelor with the Thomas
Darst Co.
In January Bill Collins visited the campus. He has been working for Army Air
Forces in England—Department of Base
Maintenance as Chief Inspector. He is now
in the throes of deciding whether to continue law studies or go into business.
Frank Barber's wife writes that "Fagan"
left Guam on November 15th to return to
the States so he must be well settled at
home by now.
Dorothea Van Duzer and Dick Rodda
were married February 23 in West Engle-

wood, N. J.
As for your secretary—Buck and I are the
"proud parents" of a baby boy, Todd Locke
Johnson, born December 12th in AugustaMaine. Again—LET ME HEAR FROM
YOU.
Class of 1942
Secretary: Elizabeth Knowlton, 706 19th
Ave., N. E., St. Petersburg, Florida,
Miss Joan Deirdre Dempsey, of West
Palm Beach and Westbury, L. I., and
George T. McCarthy were married on February 20th at Saint Edward's Church in
West Palm Beach. After a wedding trip
to Jamaica and Cuba, they will return to
Palm Beach for several weeks before going
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to Bridgeport to live. George was a lieutenant in the Coastal Artillery and served
as aide de camp to Gen. Charles D. Y. Ostrom, commanding general of the Harbor
Defenses of New York.
Jane Barry became the bride of Vernon
R. Childress on February 2 in New York.
He is associated with the B. F. Goodrich
Chemical Co., in Cleveland, and they will
make their home at 12047 Lake Ave., Lakewood, Ohio.
Betty Tomlinson Lang and husband, Major Clifford H. Lang, visited the alumni
house in January. Betty has been with the
Sixth Air Force in Panama for the past
seven months. Major Lang will receive his
discharge soon and plans to enter Northwestern University in April. They will reside in Chicago.
Captain and Mrs. "Buddy" Albert are
announcing the birth of John Edward, Jr.,
on January 2, 1946.
Jack and June Myers dropped in the Alumni House for a visit on January 14. Jack
returned to civilian life in October after
three years in the service, most of which
he spent overseas. They have been enjoying a wonderful vacation, itinerary of
which included Chicago, Christmas in Ashland, Ohio, Orange Bowl game in Miami,
Nassau, Winter Park, Jacksonville, and
Ashland, Ohio, again to settle down. They
expect to spend the weekend with Carl and
Bud Hoover upon their return to Ashland.
During their travels, they saw Nancv Osborne Hellebush, '41, in Rochester, N. Y.;
Micky McAuliff Menger '41, who lives in
Princeton, New Jersey, and has a baby
boy six months old.
Betty Phillips Sloan and husband, Capt.
Walter S. Sloan, visited her mother in Orlando during the Christmas holidays. Capt.
Sloan is stationed at McDill Field, Tampa,
and took a leave after having spent nearly
two years in Burma. Betty is active as a
pilot with Civil Air Patrol in the work with
the Junior Cadets.
Bill House visited on campus this January. He has been discharged from the service.
Dr. Holt received a long and newsy letter from Jack Liberman. Jack and the
Mrs. recently announced the birth of Peter
Frederic on November 30, 1945. He says
it is a wonderful feeling to be a father and
he only hopes that he may be a good one.
Dr. Holt has entered Peter in the Rollins
class of '65, and Jack says he has also been
enrolled in a summer camp at which Jack
spent the first 20 summers of his life. He
says, "A few more enrollments and his
entire life will be planned for him, although
he hasn't quite made up his mind, yet, as to
his future wife." At present, Jack is at-

tending Harvard Graduate School studying
for his master's degree in Government
which he expects to receive in June.
Betty Berdahl Williams writes to tell us
that Ed is a civilian again, having been
released from the Navy Air Corps after
four years. They are now living in California by the beautiful Pacific, she says,
although she failed to give us the exact
location.
Helen Darling and Frank Johnson are
announcing another prospect for RollinsAllen Douglas Johnson, born January 17,
"and a very fine fellow."
John Green is back in Winter Park now,
intending to return to the citrus and nursery business. He has a baby boy, born in
January.
Frank Grundler is entering the Cal-Aero
Technical Institute at Glendale, California,
for a year's course in aeronautical engineering.
Lt. Carrow Tolson, USNR, is back from
the Pacific where he served as executive
officer APD 50. He expects to be separated
soon. Hope he will visit Rollins on his
terminal leave.
Dorothy Onie Brannon and Presly Wetherell were married on January 20 at the
Little Chapel of Glen Memorial on the
Emory University campus.
Mary Trendle and Dwight Johnston are
now in Hollywood, California, where
Dwight has a new job in the Publicity
Department of the American Broadcasting
Company. He has about eight shows to
cover, Breneman's "Breakfast in Hollywood" being probably the best known.
Two more Floridians have fallen for California. They think it is beautiful, a great
deal like Florida with mountains added.
Class of 1943
Secretary: Mrs. Paul C. Haley, Belle Isle,
Pine Castle, Florida.
Jenelle and Sam Pickard are in California
where Sam is entering law school. He received "quite a few" decorations while in
the Army. Wish we could find out something more definite.
Freeland Babcock served in France with
the Air Corps as a statistician. He is now
released from the Army and expects to
take post grad work in the London School
of Economics, beginning fall of 1946 session.
Wils Whitehead and Jim Hoover, just
out of the service, stopped over to visit the
campus enroute to Miami for a vacation.
A letter from Mary Jane Metcalf Donally tells us that young Ken is growing
fast, having crawled all the way across
the living room floor the other day. She
says she would like to take a trip south-
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ward but they are busily saving their pennies for a new "Kaiser" car and a trip
home to Denver in June.
Ruth (Alley) and Carson Seavey have
decided to settle in Richmond and have
a home at 2202 Stuart Avenue. Carson
expects to get a position with one of the
prominent lawyers of Richmond.
A late spring wedding is planned by
Marilyn Unger and Dr. Everett G. Blasberg. The engagement was announced on
February 3 at a reception in the home of
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Sol Goldstrom.
Carolyn Hagy says she has a new husband. He is the same boy but after two
and a half years in the Navy he is new to
her. They were in Pensacola, Fla. for a
year but are home now for good. He was
discharged in December, 1945. Carolyn
bas a baby girl born October 20, 1945,
so now they have two children, a boy two
and a half years old and a girl three and a
half months old. They have their own
house and Landon has gone to work for her
father.
Rita Costello and Alden Manchester
were married on February 9 in the Knowles
Memorial Chapel at Rollins. A reception
in the alumni house followed the ceremony.
Rita was for two years stationed with the
Red Cross redistribution center, Miami
Beach. Alden is a Lt. in the USNR, and
they are living in Orange, Texas where he
is now stationed.
Margaret Barnum Comer and husband,
Sherard, were down from Kennesaw, Georgia for the holidays.
The marriage of Helen Lamb and HenryBeam, '45, took place on January 18. Henry has recently received his discharge following two and a half years in the Navy in
the south Pacific. They are living in Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
Daphne (Takach) and Johnny Powell
are living in New York, Johnny studying
at Columbia, and privately, singing in various churches. Daphne is accompanying
and coaching for several singers, including
Johnny.
Pasadena Community church was the setting for the marriage of Bebe Dabbs Simard
and Robert Thomas McGrath on February
22. Mr. McGrath is associated with the
advertising department of the Florida
Power corporation.
He served in the
army air force for three years and was with
the 94th Bomb group of the Eighth Air
Force in England for six months. He flew
35 missions over Europe as pilot of a B-17
and was awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross and the Air Medal with four Oak
Leaf Clusters.
Phillip Blitz got out of the service on
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December 5, 1945 and says he is still very
much single. His plans are uncertain at
present, and he says he is mostly just orienting himself to civilian life once again.
Alette (Curtis) and Walter Beard are
attending the world government conference at Rollins. Walter is a senior technical engineer at Carbide & Carbon Chemicals
Corp., Oakridge, Tenn.
Announcement has been made of the
engagement of Edith (Deedee) Plummer
and Eddie F. W. Jones. "Deedee" was graduated from Yale School of the Fine Arts in
New Haven, Conn., and is presently employed as an art instructor at Rollins College. "Speck" is taking post graduate work
at Rollins.
Bill Royall and Celeste Browning Royall
are announcing the birth of Celeste Anne on
February 26.
Editors note: Congratulations to Shirley
Bowstead Haley whose Boxer, Meritaire's
Legionnaire, was judged the best dog in the
Boxer breed at the Clearwater Dog Show
in January. Antonn Rost, one of the nation's outstanding judges and one of the few
judges picked for the up-coming Westminster Show in New York, selected the Bowshire Kennels' entry.

Kenneth, young Ken, and
Mary Jane Metcalf Donnally
Class of 1944
Secretary: Marjorie P. Coffin, Pine
Manor, Jr. College, Wellesley 81, Massachusetts.
Margaret Clarke Ragsdale, her civilian
husband and her two and a half year old
daughter will live in Raleigh, N. C., while
her husband is completing his college course.
Mary Lou and Trammell Whittle have
been visiting his parents in Haines City.
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Trammel received his discharge in November, 1945, after being in the Pacific one
and a half years. Their son is now three
years old. While spending the holidays in
New York they saw Dick Rodda, Dick
Kelly, Dud Darling, and the Ed Acrees.
Ed expects his discharge soon.
Hank Swan and wife and daughter visited in Winter Park during the week of
January 16. Hank expected to be separated
soon. This summer he will run his grandfather's camp, Pok-O-Moonshine in the
Adirondacks at Willsboro, New York. He
will be glad to welcome Rollins children at
his camp! Permanent address: Box 777,
Chappaqua, New York.
Mrs. Stuart Haggerty has written us that
Jane is now a nun in the Order Servants
of the Immaculate Heart of Mary at
St. Mary's Convent, Monroe, Michigan. She
graduated on July 2nd from Marygrove
College, Detroit, entered at Monroe and
received the white veil January 2nd. She
wishes to be remembered to all her friends
and says that she likes her new life and is
very happy.
Lt. and Mrs. Gene Sturchio announce the
arrival of Gene Albert Sturchio, III, on
January 6, 1946. Gene, III, has black hair,
blue eyes, and weighed 8 pounds 12 oz.
They are now located in Algoma, Wisconsin, where Stretch is stationed in the
marines.
After three years of hard work, Eleanor
Wynne is a terrific success with her shop,
Trie Epicure's Treasure Trove, 800 Madison Ave., in New York City. It is famous
for her deviled crabs, and for imported
delicacies not found elsewhere, including
real Persian caviar, flown to her direct from
Asia.
The marriage of Clyde Taylor and Major Julian C. Pate, Jr., was an event of
March 9 at St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
in Tampa. Florida. Clyde has been director of entertainment at Stephens College since September, 1945. Major Pate
received his B.S. and M.D. degrees at Emory University School of Medicine, and
has served for 42 months in the Army Medical Corps. He spent 23 months in the
European Theater of Operations and received his discharge in January.
The engagement of Harriette Maguire to
Lieut. Rupert Anton Triplitt, USNR, was
announced on February 7. During the war
Harriette served as a volunteer worker with
the Navy League in New York. Lieut.
Triplitt was graduated from the Texas
Technological College. He is now on terminal leave after four years of active duty
in the Navy.
The engagement of Jean Hamaker and
Bill Pumphrey has been announced. You

will probably remember Bill, as he was
stationed here at Rollins in the Navy as a
C.P.T. student in 1943. He is just out of
the Navy after a stretch as a fighter pilot
in the Pacific. As yet no date has been set
for the wedding. Jean is still at Time, Inc.
and liking it very much. Early in December she took a new job there—this time in
the International section of Time Magazine.
Edith Fitzpatrick dropped us a card to
tell us she is living in Hollywood, Florida,
for the winter. Jane Mosby White, Eileen
Wells, and, Barbara Thiele are there too.
Edith took a three weeks' trip to Havana,
also a visit to the campus in February.
John Bistline is out of the Army now and
studying for his doctor's degree at Cornell
University. He is also carrying a full time
job as research assistant in the new Fast
Particle Laboratory of the Physics Department there.
Ens. "Red" Harris has just received orders to report to Norfolk for transportation.
He is assigned to AKS-20 U.S.S. Mercury.
Sea duty coming up!
Class of 1945
Secretary: Grace E. Sebree, 797 Madison
Ave., New York, N. Y.
Clarence Drake writes from Atlanta that
his attention is divided between his pastoral
duties in his church and his work as director of the Atlanta Youth for Christ movement. His church, though small, has grown
a great deal in the past few months, and
he enjoys his duties.
Commendations are due Clarence for his
work here, and for his plans to go into missionary work, which he hopes will take
him to Indo-China when internal conditions in that land permit.
Another recent graduate has successfully
launched a career. Joan Warren is now a
research assistant at the Jackson Memorial
Laboratory in Bar Harbor, Maine, a laboratory devoted entirely to research in cancer
and genetics. She loves her work, and declares that a mere mouse will never frighten
her!
Jean Ort is also a career girl. She is the
assistant continuity director for the Mutual
Broadcasting System in Washington, D. C.
Helen Willey Blachly has been playing
in the orchestra at "The Homestead", Hot
Springs, Va., but Howard is a civilian again,
so they are in Washington waiting for the
March term at Yale to start. (They hope
he's accepted.)
Hank Minor is a newly-elected member
of the Board of Directors of the firm of
P. W. Minor and Son, with which he has
been connected since his graduation from
Rollins last June. He and his wife, Kathy
(Gage), x-48, have recently moved into
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their new home, which has just been completed.
Jean Woodfill is in Orlando now, working as a visitor with the State Welfare
board.
Dorothy Pantzer is in Philadelphia,
where she is a student of textile design at
the Moore Institute of Art.
Bud Wilkie writes that he is now on the
staff of the American City Bureau, Inc.,
in Chicago, following a short term with
the Greater Boston United War Fund as
publicity writer, and shorter term in the
Army. His work deals with campaigns,
and the handling of such drives as Red
Cross, Community and War Chests, colleges, girl and boy scouts, American Legion, and chambers of commerce. His work
has kept him traveling to all parts of the
country, and he rarely gets to the home
office of the company.
Bud is engaged to Virginia Anne Moran,
a senior at the University of Iowa, where
she is an Alpha Chi Omega. They plan
to be married next summer or fall, after
her graduation.
Bob Rutledge, when last we heard from
him was stationed at Selman Field, Monroe,
Louisiana. He is a pilot of the army's B-24.
At one of his training bases he ran into
Bob Krell, then a bombardier.
Ross Schram was released from the army
on December 15th. Since that time he visited at Rollins, and plans to re-enter college as soon as possible.
Jiles Larry Batts left the army on January 31 with the rank of first lieutenant.
He had trained in meteorology for weather
officer duties, then after further training received his commission at Yale with the
title of Communications Officer. More radio training followed, until in January,
1945, he was stationed at Atlanta as a
communications supply officer and radio
range officer for the states of Florida, Georgia, and North and South Carolina. He
holds a reserve officer's commission.
Larry starts more school work at Georgia Tech. March 4, and hopes to receive
his degree in electrical engineering in about
two years.
Nathalie Fowler received her degree in
chemistry from the University of Chicago
last summer.
Dan Cupid has made a strong bid for
the attention of our class mates. We have
news of a new group of brides and bridesto-be.
The first we mention is Helen, Brady
Yeager, who married Ensign Harold C.
Yeager, Jr., (now a lieutenant (jg) April
15, 1944. Lieutenant Yeager is in San Diego, where he is decommissioning his ship,
a sub-chaser, just in from Shanghai. He
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will re-enter Yale this fall to complete his
last year of study there.
Immediately after leaving Rollins in
1943, Helen studied voice in New York.
She is now continuing her vocal studies
in Chicago, teaching, and conducting a
glee club of 11 year old girls.
Marguerite (Mickey) Allen was married
to Bob Wall in March, 1944.
Virginia Trovillion and Corporal Fred H.
Sorrow, Jr., of Atlanta, were married January 11 in the Frances Chapel of the
Knowles Memorial Chapel. Corporal Sorrow has been stationed at the Orlando Air
Base, but is now being discharged and will
enter Rollins in the present spring term.
Virginia is working in the Admissions office
of Rollins.
Suzanne Sun became Mrs. S. R. Fuller
on January 16. She and her husband will
make their home in Cleveland Heights,
Ohio.
The Frances Chapel was the scene on
January 18 of the wedding of Virginia
Grimes and Captain Hugh -Hall (now discharged) . Merlyn Gerber, and Virginia
Argabrite, '46, were brides maids. The
Halls are making Urbana, Ohio, their home
at present.
Marie Rogers, last year's Sullivan Medallion winner, plans an April 24th wed-

Elizabeth Gentsch in the uniform of
American Red Cross Staff Assistant

ding to Captain Dick Gilbert of the Army
Air Forces. They will be married in the
little church near the family's old plantation in Florence, South Carolina. Grace
Sebree will sing at the wedding. Captain
Gilbert is from Evanston, Illinois, and is
a graduate of Dartmouth. He expects his
discharge soon, and will have the rank of
major during his terminal leave.
Elizabeth Gentsch has arrived in the
Philippines to serve the armed forces as an
American Red Cross Staff Assistant. Before her Red Cross appointment Elizabeth
was a library clerk and reporter for the
Cleveland Press.
Dorothy Ault and Eleanor Wilkerson
are sharing an apartment in New York
City. Dorothy is working in the reservation section of the North Eastern Airways,
and Eleanor is secretary to the secretary of
John D. Rockefeller.
Edith Bennett has been visiting in Orlando for a month's rest. She is social
secretary of her father's Colonial Cutlery
Co., an importing company in Teaneck,
N. J.
Jessie and Phil Reed have a son, born
January 22.
Class of 1946
Patty Hodge is now Mrs. David M. Gatchel. Her marriage to Lt. Gatchel took
place January 12, 1946, at the First Methodist Church in Sanford, Florida.
Lt.
Gatchel has been in the Army Air Forces
since 1943 and stationed in Panama for
the past 16 months. They will return to
Panama upon the expiration of his current
leave, where they will live.
Yvonne Graham Schilling of Atlanta and
Billy Johnson were married on December
18, in the Emanuel Episcopal Church of
Athens, Georgia. Billy is now studying
music at the University of Georgia, in
Athens, where they will reside.
The engagement of Virginia Argabrite
and Charles Kingsly Moore was announced
on February 14. The wedding will be an
event of this spring. Mr. Moore was graduated from the California Preparatory
School and Pasadena Junior College. He
served four years in the Royal Canadian Air
Force, from which he has recently been
discharged.
Miss Cornelia Eggart and Herman Middletown were married in August, 1945.
The wedding was reported by his friend,
Ed Marshall, who said the couple eloped.
Sounds very romantic.
The engagement of Mary Etta Long to

Capt. L. F. Koehler has been announced,
the wedding being planned for May 14 at
the St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church in
Winter Park. Mary Etta has recently been
working in the treasurer's office at Rollins.
Aubine Batts and Nadine Carr Boggess,
of Millville, Ala., were married on March
17 at the First Baptist church in Orlando.
Aubine is now employed at the Army Air
Forces Proving Ground Command here,
after being discharged from the U. S.
Marine Corps. He served for two years in
the Pacific theatre with the Second division.
Class of 1947
Christmas greetings from Elizabeth Henson included a note that she was a member of the W.R.N.S. in England.
Mary Beth Parsons and Lt. Thomas Erb
are to be married in the spring. Plans for
the wedding will soon be forthcoming. Lt.
Erb served in the southwest Pacific theater for two and one-half years. On receiving his discharge, he will be connected
with the Erb Machinery Co., Youngstown,
Ohio.
Reunions
The December 30, 194S issue of the
Norwich, Conn., Record carried pictures
of all five of the Felder children, four of
whom were home for a holiday reunion.
Lt. Davitt Felder was the absent member.
He recently returned from two years in
the Pacific where he engaged in most of
the major engagements in that theatre. He
is now practicing surgery at one of the
naval hospitals at San Diego. The other
three boys have returned to civilian life:
Irving with a wife; Edward has been accepted ftfr the Jefferson School of Medicine at Philadelphia. Their young sister,
Arleen, was home for the holidays from
Dean Junior College.
Louis, '40, John, '36, and Dougie, '43,
Bills were all in Winter Park in January.
The occasion was the baptism of three of
their children on Sunday, January 20, in
the Knowles Memorial Chapel by Dean A.
D. Enyart. The children are: Thomas
Northrup Bills, son of Betsy Ann Northrup
and Louis Bristol Bills, born August 31, 1945
in Long Beach, California—Godfathers:
J. C. Bills, Jr. and R. C. Spott, Godmother,
Mrs. Kate McCulloch; Bettina Louise Bills,
born November 15, 1943 in Elgin, Illinois,
and Roberta Gail Bills, born October 10,
1944, in Arlington, Virginia, daughters of
Phyllis Atwood and John Clark BillsGodfathers, L. B. Bills and Dean Enyart.

